
BEFORE THE PEOPLE'S BAlfc
Pot Ptrarri of Human Troubles Come Before

Polios Jadp.

BOY AND FATHER NON PERSONA GRATA

Colored
' Ras
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Jf variety Is the spice of life then Friday
morning's session o( the people's bar wn
such aa to suit the most fastidious. The

hole gamut of human Joys and sorro.vs
wss run Irom atrlke outs to homo runs,

nd Hardtack to ana-e- l food. Those h i
liked to hear of a lig-h- t between the.step-)- n

and stepfather were satiated, ' thoso
whose predilections, Inclined toward, the
story of a man who would not commit
suicide when he learned such a coures
would please hla wife, received twice the
price of admission and those whoBe heart-
strings responded to the story of a colored

w? I.r'ed t ,U"!r to any memberbabe, ,,,
sympathetic tears. rhenUcrown to ,1nd.llBld

features which once rrlde ,fproved the entertaining of the mark UnnrA
ent season.

After Chase Green,, assistant Janitor at
the people's bar, had removed the mole-
cules of dust which settled on the
fixtures Prosecutor Tom Lee had
viewed with pardonable pride a new vest
he did not win on the recent primaries
Magistrate Crawford his dias anj
the band played "Clod Save the. City Hall."

Then Joseph Dalton and James IS.

Barry, stepfather and stepson, were --

ralgned, the former on the charge of
drunkenness and the latter as complain-
ing witness. As evidence of a conflict which
occurred Thursday evening at the Dalton
flat, 70S South Sixteenth street, the de-

fendant presented an eye which would
not well in print and which waa

have been discolored having been in
ths direct line of movement of Barry's
fist. Barry showed a Up which he alleged
waa caught between his Stepfather's teeth
during the melee.

DaltOn testified the boy had been con-

sorting With young women whose charac-
ters would not square with the social
alignments, added that the women In
question were tenants at the flat managed
by his wife. lie declared hla wife had

him repeatedly to rebuke the boy,
which he did Thursday evening, only to
receive a blow on his right eye, which
could not perform its full function before
the people's our Friday morning. While
Dalton's eye waa doing yeoman serv-
ice for both optics, his right eye was In
sack cloth ashes. Toung Barry re- -
torted by calling his stepfather the most
good-nature- d liar he ever heard. The
Judge dismissed Dalton, and at the
time rebuked him for allowing women of
unsavory reputation to remain under his
roof.

Dalton has been In the police court be-
fore for having had. trouble with his wife,
who is reported as wearing the figurative
unmentionables at the Dalton bailiwick.

Richard Morrison, a colored man, with
an countenance and a
heart filled with sorrow, was arrested
Thursday night by Patrolman Hudson, who
could sea nothing but evil In a colored
man who would sell his guitar for a pit-
tance. Hudson sent Morrison and the
guitar In for "Investigation." when
the matter was explained to the police
Judge Morrison was discharged.

Morrison was trying to sell his guitar
that he might buy his baby a birthday
present. With no thoughts of crime In
his heart the man went out from his home
in South Omaha Thursday evening
tried to sell that which he cherished the
most of his worldly goods his old guitar.
He did not think that some people might
look askance at a colored man trying to
sell a guitar or that the taint of suspicion
was on him. The prattle of that little
baby of his was as sweet to him as the
sound of his guitar. Thursday, being the
fourth birthday anniversary of the first-
born of the Morrison household, the father
found himself without coin of the realm
with which to exchange for little
token In remembrance of occasion.
All Thursday afternoon be twanged the
strings of his Instrument and made sweet
muslo for the bright-eye- d youngster, who
played on the floor, unconscious of the
heart-ache- s which are part of the after

mm
New Spring Top Coats

Boys' New Suits

rresonlly Morrison laid his guitar
and Hunted Ills pipe (Hay pipe).

"Aren't we going V buy something for
Freddies birthday ?" came th question
from the wife, which struck Morrison's
heart like a dart from an archer's bow.

Then Morrison took the guitar down
from the wall and walked out Into the
twilight of the evening hours.

Then the arr"st, police court and dis-

charge.

There is a SHj-In- that a woman seldom
does tilings halves. She generally goes
nil the way or goes to the stable before

race cnlled. 8h wants the last
word, usually gets It, is entitled to It and
few would say h"r nay or call the police
she exceeded her time limit lit the tiso of
current language. Miss Jennie. Pavls, who
was $5 and costs by the police Judge
Friday morning, when she was arraigned
on the charge of drunkenness and disor-
derly conduct, made no efforts even when
brought before the police judge to conceal
the fact that she had been out the night
before, worshiped at the shrine Of Bac-
chus, referred to in Webster's as the aon
of Jupiter and Semele, and then disturbed
the pene and good order of the city as
well as her own raiment. The sight
of the woman would have brought tears

W h" fZ n'"Ty ' the eyes of
with to buy a present for i - . , .... . , ,,,,. ,,,.., .
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side and her face bore a morning-followin- g

aspect. The curse of drink was on her
brow, but she took the whole thing as part
of the passing show, paid her fine, went
home and then looked Into her mirror.
Then she cried.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

64tiG A STUNNING EVENING COAT.
Aratong the dew embroideries which are

exceedingly beautiful are those of
Oriental craftmenship. . These are con-
spicuous on many of the new evening
wrups brought over from- Paris by the de-

votees of fashion. The .wraps resonible
almost exactly the Chinese mandarin
robes, being made of the finest brocaded
satins, moires or heavy silks and gorge-
ously adorned. A new model .after this
style is sketched here, the bias seam in
back, as well as the flowing bell sleeve
being very graceful ana effective. The
closing Is mads at one side "after the
manner of these robes. The style Is ons
readily adapted to home construction and
a coat of this kind may serve for any oc.
caslon or season of the year. In the
medium slae, three and one-ha- lf yards
of thirty-Blx-luc- h muterial'are needed.

616i Slses, small, medium and large.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Be these patterns, which usually retail at
from 25 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern can get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern uepartment, Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neo.

E3KS

THE

Reason Why
You should buy your spring cloth-
ing for men, women and children

On Credit
Wo have fine attire in men's

Spring Suits and Top Coats, La-

dies' Suits, Coats, Skirts and mil-
linery, in the best of 6tyles, and
at the

Right Prices
Besides we give you the privilege
to select your clothing, wear them
and pay as you can.

You Make Your Own Terms.
Men's Spring Suits, in most stylish effects
Men's

Spring

faSSESXSB

.$6.50 and up
. $7.50 and up
.$2.00 and up

Ladies' Suits, in new etori and pony jacket effects. .$10 up
Ladies' Corset Jackets and Silk Coats $2.98 and up

Inspect our line of new Skirts, Waists and Millinery.

ON CREDIT.

1ID0LEY
CREDIT CLOTHING CO.

ELMER BEDDEO, Mgr.
'1417 Douglas St. 'Phone Douglas 2113.
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INTEREST IN SHOW GROWS

All LoYers of the Automobile Flock to the
Auditorium.

SIDE LINES PLANNED FOR VISITORS

.
Moilns Plrtare Displays Are la Per-

fect Order and Afford Great
Pleaaare to Urgr

Crowds, '

i

All Omaha seems to be interested in the
automobile show, which is In progress at
the Auditorium and the attendance has
been far In excess of anything which was
anticipated by the promoters of the show.
Especially is the number of people who
have come from out in the state gratifying,
and many machines have been sold to these,
all the dealrrs selling a goodly number.

Several side Issues of the show have been
planned for the entertainment of the
visitors, one of which waa a hill climbing
contest Friday morning between a Bulck
and a Reo and a five mile race between the
same machines. In the distance race the
Bulck won by nearly a mile and in the hill
climbing contest the Bulck won by about
a block. The race was up the Cass street
hill, starting at Seventeenth street.

Eastern manufacturers of machines are
taking great Interest in the show and have
sent some of their best men to exhibit the
macjitnes. The representatives of the
machines sold by the Powell-Baco- n com-
pany are 1). 8. Dubois and Tracy Holmes
of the Franklyn factory, W. O. Erwln and
C. J. Powns of the White company, W. C.
Palmer of the Pope Toledo and E. Grun-fel- dt

of the Baker Electric.
Moving; Plctnre Shows.

Manager Glllan, by the aid of some of
the stage hands from the local theaters,
has made great Improvements In the mov-
ing picture exhibit of the Vandurbilt races.
They have added an accompaniment to
the pictures which make the display very
attract) and realistic.

The Derlght company has sold several
machines since the .opening of the show
among the number being Stoddard-Dayto- n

machines to F. II. Davis and E. V. Lewis.
The Powell-Baco- n company sold a model
O. Franklyn to J. M. Wool worth, Friday
morning. The large six cylinder thirty-hors- e

power Franklyn bought sometime ago
by Nels B. Updike arrived by express Fri-
day morning and was at once taken to the
show where It Is attracting considerable
attention. The thirty-hors- e power of the
Franklyn Is said to equal fifty-hor- se power
of any of the other make.

The Ramblers shown under the direction
of Clarke U. Colt, also form one of the
features of the show. Complete machines
are shown as well as machines with the
working parts exposed and machines which
have been In service for some time, show-
ing the wear and tear and the little cost for
repairs.

Owners snd admirers of electric
machines will be glad to know that a
new Improved rectifier for charging the
batteries Is now on the market. The only
objection to electric cars heretofore has
been the charging question, and with this
rectifier the problem seems to be solved in
a satisfactory manner. The cost of charg-
ing batteries with this new rectlner Is a
great deal less than with the old methods,
and an electric car may now be kept at
an average expense of not more than $4

per month. There was some delay In this
Mercury Arc rectifier getting here, but It
arrived by express Friday and wag placed
in the Fredrickson exhibit and shown In
working order.

The two highest priced cars In Omaha
are the Peerless and tne Thomas r lyer.
They seem to-b- close competitor an 1

the merits of each are being discussed and
'

comDared. Both cars always are sur
rounded by a circle of admirers.

A great attraction is the display of Pres.
te gas tanks, which are exhibited

In the Fredrickson booth.
Probably the leader In four-cyllnd-

machines Is the Thomas Flyer, the
car, which has a seating capacity

of seven persons. It is er

and the largest as well as the swiftest
automobile in the city. It is also fitted
with more anti-fricti- bearings than any
other car in the world. The car has many
exclusive features, one of which is the
locking device, which prevents the car
from backing down hill.

The Peerless, the car made famous by
Barney Oldfleld In his racing exploits, is a
great favorite with those who desire a
high grade, high priced car.

Machines sold by H. Fredrickson: Peer-
less. J. M. Larsen; Thomas Flyer, J. W.
McDonald, Lincoln; Bulck touring car, L.
I. Abbott; Bulck Runabout, A. H. Fetters;
Haynes, Charles Kelly. '

An lt90 model of the Haynes Is shown
in the Fredrickson exhibit. This is the
first Haynes brought to Nebraska and one
of the first automobiles In the city. It lias
been in almost constant use ever since
and Us owner, E. W. Damoreaux, reports
that it seldom sees a repair man. This is
a great recommendation for the Haynes
and doubtless there will be a lurge num
ber of that make sold here this season.

NEW RULES T0CHECK AUTOS

Fast and Reckless Driving Deaoauceil
and System Provided to Handle

Rssseri.

The fast and reckless driving of auumio
biles is denounced in a resolution passed
at the annual meeting of the Omaha Auto
mobile club, held at the Her Grand hotel
ine ciud aiso pronasea its ata and co
operation to the police to put an end to
Infractions of the speed ordinance. To this
end it was declared the duty of members
of the club to report violations of the law
to the police and request that complaints
be filed.

ine ciud naa adopted a plan In vogue
In Minneapolis and in which It hopes to
secure the of the police. Each
member is given a membership card bear
ing nis name and tne number of his ma-

chine. On the reverse side is an order to
be signed by the chief of police directing
any officer arresting the bearer to take
the card as ball and release the unlucky
autoist to appuar In court to answer the
cliai'tie. This will make it unnecessary to
haul the offending driver to the police sta-
tion. The plan is said to work well In
Minneapolis.

These officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, Dr. F. N. Conner;
first vice president, C Brown; second vice
president, J. F. DeJamette; secretary, E.
L. Mi Shane; treasurer, Emll Brandeis;
board of directors, Harry L. Cummlngs
Oould Diets and Louis C. Nash. These ars
the resolutions adopted by the club:

Be It resolved by the Omaha Automobile
club that it Is the sense of this club that
fast and reckless driving of automobiles In
the business districts of the city be dis
couraged and the club hereby tenders it
sld and support to tha police department
of the city in sn effort to put a stop to
aii'-- reckless driving, and

Kesolved. That this club plmlge Itself to
aid and it In apprehending and prose
cuting any and all perxons for reckless
driving in said city of Omul. a. and respect
fully ask the of the puttu
department to tne end thai such practices
inuy it stopiea, ana

Kesolved. That it shall be ths duty of
members of the club seeing or knowing of
such recklets driving to report the same
to the chief of police and request that
complaint be filed against such person, and

Heoolved further. That this club protect
ana arieno its memoers against assaults.unjust aricsls aud Inipioiei, frusccuUwus

I
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The totals of the board
so far as up to noon showed:
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Without any or petty It Is
of the The you good and makes

you a friend and patron of this store.
By of our BUYING we you

the best in the world at prices ask the
cheaper grades.

No in this or any OR WILL DO AS MUCH
If you can get the you HERE and NOW, not

LILY With Each $10
in

Japan Boy'

If

Lowney's
Chocolate Bonbons

TJ

We Extend You Liberal Credit
quibbles, annoyances.

accommodation, practical
permanent

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES

FREE EASTER

Your Credit Good
Purchase

SINCERITY CLOTHES
We all of Kuh, Nathan &

Fischer Co's spring sum-
mer "Sincerity" suits.
Tliey are the best ready-to-wea- r

clothes the market.
assortment includes
shade and style. Garments

worth $15, $18 $20 will go
sale Saturday 00

$12.50 IU

Boys' Easter Suits
the latest styles and in

a assortment of new up-to-da- te

A nice
Top with boy's

Price $3.00,
and

Men's Hats for Easter
Large assorment in all shades

and They are
please you. Prices 150
$3.50,

Shoes for Easter
We both and womcu'i

Hhoes this BprinK" newent aQQ
TrlCM, $3.50.
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CIVIL CLASS

O'ne Applicants Ki-rala- ed

Positions
Employment.

applicants ex-

amination civil
present postofflce

building Thursday examination
clerks. num-

bered examination occupied
Secretary Shoemaker

secretary
conducted examination,

secretary

postofflce

examinations particularly upon
educational qualifications applicants

knowledge railways
particularly dlsttrlct

Missouri
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Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Easter

Ladies' Eton Suits
Made of the shadow plaids, in grey, trimmed

silk braid in various colors.
trimmed with fold".

Suit, --IQ75
special at 1

Easter Millinery
Fancy braid hats, trimmed with

quills and rosettes of braid, in
black, white, rose, red, blue
and champagne. Special QB9
Saturday, at

Another Silk Petticoat
Sale

These Skirts are made of
taffeta accordion pleated
llounce. Our regular $5.00
Skirt. Special Saturday Q98
at

1612 ft fABNAM STREETS. OMAHA,
TUB PEOPLE 8 FURNITURE AND CARPET CO.
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White Dress
Have in for Easter.

are very pretty. "750
range $15 to

Cloth
made of vnrloua

Biich as vollo, broadcloth and
tures. All odds ends
have up to will be
cleared out at

maesm wBsaasaaasm i

mi Farm
Sunday, April Qth

On April 8, The Bee will issue Real Estate and
Farm edition that will be invaluable to anyone interested in real
estate, whether buyer seller.

This edition will contain larger list of homes, lots,
business property, acreage and farm lands ever pub-
lished by any newspaper in this vicinity.

IF HAVE MONET TO INVEST IN REAL TOU

CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS EDITION WATCH FOR IT

Special Articles
and reviews of the Real Estate situation in

Omaha,
South Omaha,
Council Bluffs,

Also on Farms in Nebraska and Iowa,
will appear in this edition, written by prominent authorities on
these subjects.

No pains have been spared to gather complete list of prop-
erty for sale in this vicinity and the edition will be eagerly
watched for by every prospective purchaser. Don't fail to let
contain your list of properties.

IF YOU HAVE ANY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR EX-OJANO- E,

house for rent, this edition will be of great value
to you.

Call Douglas 238 and aa advertising man will call and get
your ad.
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Apparel

1

Skirts
arived time

They
Prices

Ladies' Skirts
100 Skirtu, materials,

mix
and that

sold $S.r0,
Saturday

Sunday,

vacant
than before

YOU ESTATE.
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Work for
Contractors

The opportunity is now offered toany contractor with ten ur mora
teams and grading outfit to make soma
money on ths new line of ths
CHICAGO 4-- NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY between PIERRE and
RAPID C1TT, 8. I). Ths work has
been going on rontlnuoimly sines last
November and the results provs thathere la a chains for men of experience
to do a gieater amount of work In ishort time than Is often presented.

Kettlt-r- are flocking into ths coun-
try by the hundreds snd It is well
known that If settlers find ths sltua,
linn attractive It Is a good place for a
railroad contractor. There Is work
here for all kinds of outfits in plecvS
to suit and at aatlsfitctory prices. If
)ou look after it while on ths niarksL

Write to

WINSTON BROS. CO.
Rapid City, 8. D. -

Pat . Jnlr V ISM
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